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UD in the News Oct. 1-6

University of Dayton faculty shared their expertise on human rights, politics, marriage and transportation with national media outlets during the first week of October.

Local news also highlighted the latest developments in the University's partnership with Premier Health to transform the former fairgrounds site in Dayton.

A sample of the news coverage for Oct. 1-6 is below, and you can click here to view links to all of the University's media coverage for the month.

Premier Health, University of Dayton name fairgrounds planning firm
All three TV stations, Dayton Daily News and Dayton Business Journal

US Customs Vows to Block Imports Made by North Korea Workers

Tony Talbott, Human Rights Center
Marriage's fortunes are intertwined with economics
*National Catholic Reporter*
Jana Bennett, religious studies

**How planners are chasing better traffic flow with design**
*Construction Dive*
Deogratias Eustace, Transportation Engineering Lab

**How does Trump's tax plan line up with Catholic social teaching?**
*America*
Vince Miller, religious studies

**UD Police Chief reacts to the Las Vegas Tragedy**
Rodney Chatman, public safety
*ABC22/Fox45, WDTN-TV*

**UD expands online degree offerings**
*Dayton Daily News*
School of Business Administration

**GM announces new emphasis on electric vehicles**
*Dayton Daily News*
John Heitmann, history

**UD professor weighs in on the gun control conversation**
*WDTN-TV*
Tom Hagel, School of Law

educational opportunities. Also, Caroline Waldron Merithew was the subject of a American Historical Association member spotlight and Law.com blog Ahead of the Curve and an op-ed in Inside Higher Ed discussed the School of Law's entry into online education.

**A New Phase**
The planning process for the redevelopment of the former Montgomery County fairgrounds has entered a new phase.